Arts, Culture & Libraries Committee
Meeting Record

Meeting Date:

Convened:

March 20, 2017

Committee Members Present:

3:04 p.m.

Committee Members Absent:

Adjourned:

4:12 p.m.

Briefing Presenters:
Augustin Arteaga, Director, Dallas
Museum of Art

Monica R. Alonzo, Chair
Mark Clayton, Vice-Chair
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Erik Wilson
Carolyn King Arnold
Jennifer S. Gates

Jo Giudice, Director, Dallas Public
Library
Jennifer Scripps, Director, Office of
Cultural Affairs

Council Members Present:

Staff Present:
David Fisher, Juan Garcia, Clifton Gillespie, Clinton Lawrence, Pauline Stacchini, Joey Zapata

Special Guests:
AGENDA:
1. Approval of February 21, 2017 Minutes
Presenter(s):
Information Only:
Action Taken/Committee Recommendation(s):

Approve the minutes of February 21, 2017.

A motion was made to approve the minutes of February 21, 2017.
Motion made by: Deputy May Pro Tem Erik Wilson
Item passed unanimously:
Item failed unanimously:

Motion seconded by: Jennifer S. Gates
Item passed on a divided vote:
Item failed on a divided vote:

2. DMA Update: MEXICO 1900 – 1950: Diego Rivera, Frida Kahlo, Joe Clemente Orozco, and the AvantGrande
Presenter(s):

Augustin Arteaga, Director, Dallas Museum of Art

Information Only:
Action Taken/Committee Recommendation(s):
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The Committee was presented with an update on the Dallas Museum of Art MEXICO 1900 - 1950 Exhibit.

3. Dallas Public Library’s Strategic Direction
. Presenter(s):
Jo Giudice, Director, Dallas Public Library
Information Only:
Action Taken/Committee Recommendation(s):
The Committee was briefed on the Dallas Public Library’s Strategic Direction.

4. Arts Month – April 2017
. Presenter(s):
Jennifer Scripps, Director, Office of Cultural Affairs
Information Only:
Action Taken/Committee Recommendation(s):

The Committee was briefed on the Arts Month – April 2017.

5. Update – Cultural Facilities Support Program
. Presenter(s):
Jennifer Scripps, Director, Office of Cultural Affairs
Information Only:
Action Taken/Committee Recommendation(s):

Motion was made to forward to council with recommendation
for approval.

Motion made by: Deputy May Pro Tem Erik Wilson

Motion seconded by: Jennifer S. Gates

Item passed unanimously:

Item passed on a divided vote:

Item failed unanimously:

Item failed on a divided vote:

6. INFORMATIONAL MEMORANDUM: One-Thirty Productions Contract
Presenter(s):
Information Only:
Action Taken/Committee Recommendation(s):

Information about the One-Thirty Productions Contract was
provided to the committee via memorandum.
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7. Upcoming Agenda Items
. Presenter(s):
Information Only:
Action Taken/Committee Recommendation(s):

Items were moved forward to the March 22, 2017 City
Council Agenda Meeting.

Information about the upcoming items was included in the briefing materials.
Motion made by:

Motion seconded by:

Item passed unanimously:

Item passed on a divided vote:

Item failed unanimously:

Item failed on a divided vote:

________________________________________________
Mayor Pro Tem Monica R. Alonzo
Chair
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Proposal to Name City
Performance Hall
Arts, Culture and Libraries
May 15, 2017

Jennifer Scripps, Director
Office of Cultural Affairs
City of Dallas

Background/History
•

Dallas City Performance Hall (CPH) opened in September 2012, and was the
last major performing arts venue to open on Flora Street

•

CPH is owned and operated by the City of Dallas through the Office of
Cultural Affairs

•

CPH serves more than 50 groups and hosts approximately 230 events
annually
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“Culture, Arts, Recreation, Education”

Purpose
•

Proposal to rename Dallas City Performance Hall as the Moody Performance
Hall in recognition of a $10 million endowment, the Moody Fund for the Arts, to
be established for the benefit of small arts organizations supported by the
Office of Cultural Affairs
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Key Considerations
•

The $10 million Moody Fund for the Arts will be a restricted endowment fund
managed by the Dallas Center for the Performing Arts Endowment, Inc.,
which manages several restricted funds that make up the AT&T Performing
Arts Center endowment
- All rules governing this fund are called “Exhibit A” in the grant
agreement. (See Appendix)

•

The material deal points were pre-negotiated between the Moody Foundation
and AT&T PAC and then presented to the City

•

City staff, with input from the Cultural Affairs Commission, worked to clarify
and improve the terms of the Moody Fund for the Arts (MFA) and the naming
agreement

•

The gift will be structured as $1 million per year for 10 years paid to the MFA
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Key Considerations
•

Organizations eligible to apply to the Moody Fund for the Arts are the OCAsupport arts organizations with annual budgets less than $1 million

•

The Moody Fund for the Arts will provide much-needed additional and
consistent funding for Dallas’ smaller arts organizations, which often lack the
necessary private funding and donor bases of larger organizations

•

Naming conforms with the City’s Cultural Facilities Naming Policy adopted by
Council Resolution in March 2006

•

The naming agreement does not preclude other areas of the building or
future additions from being naming opportunities, as long as the overall site is
the Moody Performance Hall for all time

•

The Cultural Affairs Commission recommended approval on April 20, 2017
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Governance and Oversight
•

As a separate, private 501(c)3, the Moody Fund for the Arts will:
-

Manage the $10 million gift forever dedicated to the benefit of the OCA-supported
small arts organizations (per Exhibit A to grant agreement).
- This fund is answerable to the Texas State Attorney General and to the Moody
Foundation

-

File an IRS 990 Form each year detailing what it has earned and spent

-

Utilize the due diligence process of the OCA to identify the eligible groups but have
more flexibility to fund other needs (exceed the City’s funding caps and other
guidelines, staff development and travel awards, artists-in-residencies, etc.).

-

Report annually to both OCA and the Moody Foundation which organizations
applied, received awards, funding amounts, and other information at the discretion of
the City
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Proposed Action
• Staff and Cultural Affairs Commission recommends the Arts,
Culture and Library Committee forward this item to City Council
for consideration and approval on May 24, 2017
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Appendix – Exhibit A
Organizations eligible to apply to the Moody Fund for the Arts are the OCA-supported arts
organizations with annual budgets less than $1 million
The Moody Fund for the Arts (MFA) will provide critical funding for:
- Commissions of original works and artistic collaborations:
- If the collaboration is among qualifying small group(s) and non-qualifying larger organization(s), the grant
request must come from, and the award must go to, the qualifying small group
- Support for new works, innovative programs and offsetting rent and production costs at Moody Performance Hall
- Programs, projects and exhibitions that address important issues of cultural equity and community access to the arts
- Programs that create and deliver cultural experiences to all parts of Dallas
- Operating, staff and marketing support for new initiatives
- Support of production costs and capacity building
- Hosting artist in residency programs
- Other projects deemed important to the vibrancy of the arts in the city
Submissions are to include metrics of success and accountability
MFA grants are not eligible to fund:
- Debt repayment from prior years’ programs
- Benefits or fundraising events
- Projects that take place prior to the fund’s grant notification dates
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Appendix – MFA Granting Process
GRANT AWARDS ANNOUNCED
Notice is sent to grant awardees
June - An annual grant announcement event at MPH
ENDOWMENT BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
Legal Compliance Review

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
OFFICE OF CULTURAL
AFFAIRS

CULTURAL ADVOCATE

Director

Jointly chosen by OCA and
AT&T PAC Rep

AT&T PERFORMING ARTS
CENTER
Representative

No term limits

Limited to 2 - 2 year terms

Appointed by AT&T PAC Chair
Limited 2- 3 Year Terms

ADVISORY REVIEW PANEL
PANELIST
Cultural Affairs
Commissioner
Chosen by CAC
Chair & OCA Director

PANELIST
Arts Advocate

PANELIST
Arts Advocate

PANELIST
Arts Advocate

PANELIST
Arts Advocate

Chosen by Executive
Committee & CAC
Chair

Chosen by Executive
Committee & CAC
Chair

Chosen by Executive
Committee & CAC
Chair

Chosen by Executive
Committee & CAC
Chair

ANNUAL CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS
February 20 - Fund will begin accepting submissions
March 15 - Submission deadline

Proposal to Name City
Performance Hall
Arts, Culture and Libraries
May 15, 2017

Jennifer Scripps, Director
Office of Cultural Affairs
City of Dallas

Consultant Contract for City
of Dallas Cultural Plan
Arts, Culture and Libraries
May 15, 2017

David Fisher, Asst. Director
Office of Cultural Affairs
City of Dallas

Purpose
•
•
•

To Discuss need for cultural planning
To Recommend proposed consultant
To Review timeline and process
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Background/History
•

•
•
•
•

Building on the foundation of the 2002 plan, the new cultural
plan will articulate a unifying vision of arts and culture in
Dallas that will be
• Grounded in significant research
• Developed with broad community input
Serves as a practical guidebook for the City as well as our
many cultural partners
Identify funding gaps and priorities for future
Addresses and infuses cultural equity into everything we do
Seeks to develop a shared vision and vocabulary for the OCA
to strategically support the arts and cultural vibrancy of Dallas
3
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Timeline
• Fall 2016
• Review of other city’s plans and processes
• Development of Specifications
• Jan. – Feb. 2017
• RFP Advertised
• Consultant Interviews
• Mar. – Apr. 2017
• Consultant Selected
• May 2017
• Council approval
• Summer 2017
• Research and Preparation
• September 2017
• Planning Kickoff and Community Meetings
• Fall 2018
• Plan (Tentatively) Completed

“Culture, Arts, Recreation, Education”

4

Recommended Consultant Team
• Lord Cultural Resources
• bcWorkshop
• Community Engagement/Neighborhood
Strategy
• HR&A Advisors
• Economic Development Strategy
• Idyllic Interactive
• Communications, PR and Design
• Negotiated Price: $539,000
5
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Team Experience
• Cultural Plans
• City of Chicago
• State of Iowa
• City of Richardson
• District of Columbia

•
•
•
•

City of Wichita Falls
City of Knoxville
City of Edmonton
City of Glasgow
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Local Connections
• bcWorkshop
• For the past 4 years, bc has
been working with
residents to create the
“POP (People Organizing
Place) Neighborhood
Map”, a comprehensive
map of more than 375
distinct Dallas
neighborhoods
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Plan Phases
• Phase 1 – Discovery and Design
• Project Design and Coordination
• Review of Current OCA
• Engagement Strategy
• Phase 2 – Neighborhood Needs and Opportunities Assessment
• Development of Cultural Framework/Baseline Analysis
• Assessment of Artistic Ecosystem
• Assessment of Existing Cultural Conditions
• Economic Impact Analysis
• Phase 3 – Writing the Cultural Plan
• Development of Strategies
• Review and Revision of Cultural Policy
• Final Plan Presentation
• ACL will be updated in each phase

“Culture, Arts, Recreation, Education”
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Proposed Action
• Staff and Cultural Affairs Commission recommends the Arts,
Culture and Library Committee forward this item to City Council
for consideration and approval on May 24, 2017
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Consultant Contract for City
of Dallas Cultural Plan
Arts, Culture and Libraries
May 15, 2017

David Fisher, Asst. Director
Office of Cultural Affairs
City of Dallas

KEY FOCUS AREA:

Culture, Arts and Recreation and Educational Enhancements

AGENDA DATE:

May 24, 2017

COUNCIL DISTRICT(S):

14

DEPARTMENT:

Office of Cultural Affairs

CMO:

Joey Zapata, 670-1204

MAPSCO:

45-G
________________________________________________________________

SUBJECT
Authorize: (1) one or more agreements with the Dallas Center for the Performing Arts
Foundation, Inc., and the Moody Foundation granting naming rights for Dallas City
Performance Hall to The Moody Foundation and for the design and installation of new
signage for the Dallas City Performance Hall; and (2) specific findings that: (i) the
Moody Foundation’s charitable grant to the Dallas Center for the Performing Arts in the
amount of $22 million is a benefit to the City and accomplishes the public purpose of
promotion and improvement of the arts; and (ii) the structure of the Moody Foundation’s
endowment to the Center, and the Governance, Grants and Spending Policy will
sufficiently protect and ensure that the public purpose is met in return for the granting of
naming rights to the Moody Foundation during the useful life of the performance hall Financing: No cost consideration to the City
BACKGROUND
Dallas City Performance Hall is a City-owned 750-seat theater, operated by the Office of
Cultural Affairs, designed to provide a home in the Dallas Arts District for the City’s
emerging and mid-size performing arts and cultural organizations. In keeping with other
Arts District venues, the Performance Hall also provides rental space for concerts,
theatrical productions, lectures and special events. The Performance Hall, which
opened in 2012, was constructed utilizing 2006 Bond Funds and cost approximately $40
million.
The City was approached in early 2017 by representatives of the Dallas Center for the
Performing Arts Foundation, Inc. ("Center") regarding a proposal from The Moody
Foundation ("Donor") to provide a $22 million charitable grant to the Center's
endowment foundation, $12 million of which would be designated to assist the Center in
the completion of its capital campaign, and $10 million of which would be held in a
separate fund, to be known as the Moody Fund for the Arts, the income from which
would be used to provide grants to support and enhance non-profit performing arts
organizations in Dallas that are vetted and supported by the Office of Cultural Affairs. In
recognition of this endowment to the Center, which will result in a long-term public
benefit to the City, the Center, and to arts, culture and charitable service organizations

based in Dallas whose services benefit the public, the City would grant naming rights to
the Dallas City Performance Hall to the Donor.
The agreement between the City, Center and Donor will provide that the structure of the
endowment to the Center, and the Governance, Grants and Spending Policy will
sufficiently protect and ensure that the public purpose is met in return for the granting of
naming rights of the facility.
PRIOR ACTION/REVIEW (COUNCIL, BOARDS, COMMISSIONS)
The Cultural Affairs Commission was briefed regarding this matter On April 13, 2017.
On April 20, 2017 the Cultural Affairs Commission, following further consideration of this
matter, voted in unanimously favor of a recommendation to rename Dallas City
Performance Hall as the Moody Performance Hall in recognition of a $10 million
endowment, the Moody Fund for the Arts, to be established in support of small arts
organizations.
The Arts, Culture and Libraries Committee will be briefed regarding this matter on May
15, 2017.
FISCAL INFORMATION
No cost consideration to the City
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May 24, 2017
WHEREAS, the City of Dallas (“City”) is the owner of a multi-disciplinary facility, known
as the Dallas City Performance Hall (“Performance Hall”), located at 2520 Flora Street
in the Dallas Arts District, featuring a 750-seat proscenium theatre, a multilevel lobby
featuring a large open space for receptions and small performances, backstage support
spaces and an event area on the balcony level; and
WHEREAS, the Performance Hall is managed and operated by the City through its
Office of Cultural Affairs, a division of the City Manager’s Office; and
WHEREAS, on September 28, 2005, by Resolution No. 05-2859, the City Council
authorized a Performing Arts Center Development and Use Agreement, as amended,
with the Dallas Center for the Performing Arts Foundation, Inc. d/b/a AT&T Performing
Arts Center (“Center”) for the construction, development, and for the long-term
possession of a City-owned, multi-venue performing arts complex consisting of the
Winspear Opera House, the Wyly Theater, the Grand Plaza, Annette Strauss Artist
Square, underground parking garages and supporting infrastructure; and
WHEREAS, on October 26, 2016 by Resolution No. 16-1750 the City Council
authorized a Third Amendment to the Performing Arts Center Use Agreement to
increase the City’s annual support from $2,500,000 to $4,000,000 in return for the
Center’s commitment to promote and support non-profit arts and cultural organizations,
and to work collaboratively with the City to identify additional services most needed by
local arts and cultural organizations, and provide those services, subject to mutual
approval by the City’s Director of Cultural Affairs and the Center; and
WHEREAS, the Center has formed the Dallas Center for the Performing Arts
Endowment, Inc. (the “Endowment Foundation”) for the charitable purposes of: (1)
supporting and enhancing the Center and (2) providing financial support, in accordance
with the Governance, Grants and Investment Policy attached hereto as Exhibit A, to
arts organizations that perform or display art in the City of Dallas, Texas, and that are
supported by the City’s Office of Cultural Affairs; and
WHEREAS, the Moody Foundation, a Texas charitable trust, wishes to make a
charitable donation in the amount of $22 million (“Grant”) to the Center, $12 million of
which will be committed by the Center to its capital campaign, and $10 million of which
will be held in a separate fund (the “Designated Fund”) to be administered by the
Endowment Foundation in accordance with the Governance, Grants and Investment
Policy in Exhibit A; and
WHEREAS, the income from the Designated Fund will be used to provide grants to
support and enhance non-profit performing arts organizations in the City of Dallas in
accordance with the Endowment Foundation’s Governance, Grants and Spending
Policy; and
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WHEREAS, the City wishes to enter into a Naming Rights Agreement to accomplish the
public purposes of promotion, improvement and application of the arts; in particular, to
ensure financial support from the Endowment Foundation in the form of grants from the
income earned on the Designated Fund that will be permanently committed to the
performing arts organizations that are vetted by the City’s Office of Cultural Affairs and
that are related in purpose or function to the Center’s purposes; and
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that granting naming rights to the Moody Foundation
in recognition of the Moody Foundation’s gift to the Center and the Center’s
establishment of the Endowment Foundation and the commitment of funding for
performing arts organizations pursuant to the Governance, Grants and Spending Policy
will result in a long-term public benefit to the City, the Center and to arts, culture, and
charitable service organizations based in Dallas whose services benefit the public.
NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF DALLAS:
SECTION 1. That the City Manager is hereby authorized to execute one or more
agreements with the Dallas Center for the Performing Arts Foundation, Inc. and/or The
Moody Foundation, approved as to form by the City Attorney, granting naming rights for
the Dallas City Performance Hall to The Moody Foundation to be known as the “Moody
Performance Hall” and providing for the design, fabrication and installation of new
signage for the facility subject to the conditions and limitations outlined herein.
SECTION 2. That the term of the naming rights agreement shall not exceed the useful
life of the Performance Hall and such agreement shall not constitute a use agreement
and shall not create any unfunded debt on behalf of the City nor commit the City or any
future city council to re-build or to update or enhance the Performance Hall at any time
in the future.
SECTION 3. That the City shall remain solely responsible for the management, repair
and maintenance of the site and the Performance Hall and if a future city council in their
sole discretion declares the Performance Hall to be surplus property and no longer
needed as a performance hall, then the City may sell or demolish the building.
SECTION 4. That the City shall not be liable for specific performance or injunctive relief
beyond commercially reasonable maintenance of the signage to be placed on the
performance hall during the useful life of the building subject to the discretion of the City
Manager and subject to future city council approval and appropriation of funds for such
purpose.

COUNCIL CHAMBER
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SECTION 5. That the Center, the Endowment Foundation, and the Moody Foundation
shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City, its officers, employees,
representatives and agents from and against any and all claims, injuries, demands,
liabilities, causes of action, suits, judgments, damages and expenses arising from the
naming rights agreement or the signage agreement, and that the City takes no
responsibility or liability for defending the use or misuse of the name.
SECTION 6. That the Certificate of Formation for the Endowment Foundation shall
ensure that the charitable purpose of providing grants to small arts groups shall prevail
upon termination or reorganization of the Center, and if such charitable purpose as
outlined in the Governance, Grants and Investment Policy does not prevail, the naming
rights agreement shall terminate.
SECTION 7. That if future grants provided to the City-vetted arts groups cease or
materially diminish for any reason, the naming rights agreement may be terminated by
the City.
SECTION 8. That the naming rights agreement shall terminate if the Moody Foundation
or any member of the Moody family is finally convicted of a felony that materially
diminishes or damages the Moody Foundation’s goodwill or business reputation in the
City of Dallas or if the Moody Foundation or any member of the Moody family is found
liable or participates in a negotiated settlement of a civil lawsuit for moral turpitude or
matter that would result in negative publicity or embarrassment to the City.
SECTION 9. That the Endowment Foundation shall provide regular and reasonable
reporting of the Designated Fund’s activities at the discretion of the Director of Cultural
Affairs, or her successor.
SECTION 10. That the Governance, Grants and Spending Policy, attached hereto as
Exhibit A, shall adhere to the conflict of interest guidelines as established by the City’s
Cultural Affairs Commission.
SECTION 11. That this resolution shall take effect immediately from and after its
passage in accordance with the provisions of the Charter of the City of Dallas, and it is
accordingly so resolved.

KEY FOCUS AREA:

Culture, Arts and Recreation and Educational Enhancements

AGENDA DATE:

May 24, 2017

COUNCIL DISTRICT(S):

14

DEPARTMENT:

Office of Cultural Affairs

CMO:

Joey Zapata, 670-1204

MAPSCO:

45-L
________________________________________________________________

SUBJECT
Authorize the (1) acceptance of a grant in the amount of $8,000 from Dallas CBD
Enterprises, Inc. (DCBDE) for an exterior enhancement project at the Majestic Theatre
under the Downtown Dallas Inc.'s 2017 Matching Grant Program of the Downtown
Improvement District (DID) for the period May 24, 2017 through November 15, 2017; (2)
local match in the amount of $9,290; (3) receipt and deposit of grant funds in an amount
not to exceed $8,000 in the DID Matching Grant-DCBDE Majestic Theatre Banners
Project Fund; (4) establishment of appropriations in an amount not to exceed $8,000 in
the DID Matching Grant-DCBDE Majestic Theatre Banners Project Fund; and (5)
execution of the grant agreement - Total not to exceed $17,290 - Financing: Dallas
CBD Enterprises, Inc. Grant Funds ($8,000) and Current Funds ($9,290)
BACKGROUND
The Office of Cultural Affairs has been awarded a Capital Improvements Matching
Grant by Dallas CBD Enterprises, Inc. for an exterior enhancement project at the
Majestic Theatre. The 2017 Matching Grant Program of the Downtown Improvement
District provides funds for capital improvement projects that improve the appearance,
safety, and functional qualities of the downtown public environment. The Downtown
Dallas 360 Plan approved by the City Council in 2011 is the guiding policy document.
Projects must demonstrate public benefit and must result in tangible improvements.
The following are examples of projects that may qualify:








Renovations or enhancements to existing building facades or storefronts with
emphasis on ground level public benefit and improvements
Significant upgrades or additions to public spaces
New landscaping on public streets or sidewalks
Improved lighting of public spaces
Repair or replacement of curbs and gutters
Overall repairs and enhancements to sidewalks in public rights-of-way, including
removal of driveway cuts
Creative public area improvement projects which meet program goals

BACKGROUND (continued)
This grant has been awarded to restore banners on the Pacific Avenue facade of the
Majestic Theatre, facing James W. Aston Park. The project goal is to make the 1900
block of Pacific Avenue a more vibrant and exciting street for pedestrians, while
highlighting the Majestic's history and future.
PRIOR ACTION/REVIEW (COUNCIL, BOARDS, COMMISSIONS)
The Arts, Culture and Libraries Committee will be briefed regarding this matter on May
15, 2017.
FISCAL INFORMATION
Dallas CBD Enterprises, Inc. Grant Funds - $8,000
Current Funds - $9,290
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WHEREAS, Dallas CBD Enterprises, Inc. provides matching grants for capital
improvement projects that improve the appearance, safety, and functional qualities of
the downtown Dallas public environment; and
WHEREAS, the City of Dallas owns and manages, through the Office of Cultural Affairs,
the historic Majestic Theatre located at 1925 Elm Street; and
WHEREAS, the rear facade of the Majestic Theatre occupies nearly one-third of the
1900 block of Pacific Avenue, facing James W. Aston Park and the future Pacific Plaza
Park; and
WHEREAS, the rear facade of the Majestic Theatre has been a target of graffitti and
other vandalization; and
WHEREAS, the Office of Cultural Affairs applied for, and has been notified by
Downtown Dallas, Inc. of a Capital Improvements Matching Grant from the Dallas CBD
Enterprises, Inc. for an exterior enhancement project at the Majestic Theatre; and
WHEREAS, the grant will be used to restore banners along the building's rear facade to
promote a more vibrant and exciting street for pedestrians, while highlighting the
Majestic's history and future.
Now, Therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF DALLAS:
SECTION 1. That the City Manager is hereby authorized to (1) accept a grant from
Dallas CBD Enterprises, Inc. (DCBDE) in an amount not to exceed $8,000 for an
exterior enhancement project at the Majestic Theatre under the Downtown Improvement
District's 2017 Matching Grant Program for the period May 24, 2017 through November
15, 2017; (2) provide a local match in an amount not to exceed $9,290; and (3) sign the
grant agreement with DCBDE, approved as to form by the City Attorney.
SECTION 2. That the Chief Financial Officer is hereby authorized to receive and
deposit grant funds in the DID Matching Grant-DCBDE Majestic Theatre Banners
Project Fund, Fund P122, Department OCA, Unit 3194, Revenue Code 6506, in an
amount not to exceed $8,000.
SECTION 3. That the City Manager is hereby authorized to establish appropriations in
an amount not to exceed $8,000 in DID Matching Grant-DCBDE Majestic Theatre
Banners Project Fund, Fund P122, Department OCA, Unit 3194, Object 3070.
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SECTION 4. That the Chief Financial Officer is hereby authorized to disburse grant
funds from the Dallas CBD Enterprises, Inc. from Fund P122, Department OCA, Unit
3194, Object 3070, in an amount not to exceed $8,000.
SECTION 5. That the Chief Financial Officer is hereby authorized to provide the
required matching funds in an amount not to exceed $9,290 from Fund 0001,
Department OCA, Unit 5502, Object 3070, in accordance with the terms and conditions
of the grant agreement.
SECTION 6. That the City Manager is hereby authorized to reimburse to Dallas CBD
Enterprises, Inc. any expenditures identified as ineligible. The City Manager shall notify
the appropriate City Council Committee of expenditures identified as ineligible not later
than 30 days after the reimbursement.
SECTION 7. That the City Manager shall keep the appropriate City Council Committee
informed of all final Dallas CBD Enterprise, Inc. monitoring reports not later than 30
days after the receipt of the report.
SECTION 8. That this resolution shall take effect immediately from and after its
passage in accordance with the provisions of the Charter of the City of Dallas, and it is
accordingly so resolved.

KEY FOCUS AREA:

Culture, Arts and Recreation and Educational Enhancements

AGENDA DATE:

May 24, 2017

COUNCIL DISTRICT(S):

All

DEPARTMENT:

Office of Cultural Affairs
Business Development & Procurement Services

CMO:

Joey Zapata, 670-1204
Elizabeth Reich, 670-7804

MAPSCO:

N/A
________________________________________________________________

SUBJECT
Authorize a one-year consultant contract for a consultant to develop a 10-year cultural
plan and updated cultural policy - Lord Cultural Resources Planning and Management,
Inc., most advantageous proposer of three - Not to exceed $539,900 - Financing:
Current Funds (subject to annual appropriations)
BACKGROUND
This consultant contract will allow for the development of a 10-year cultural plan and
updated cultural policy.
The City of Dallas’ Cultural Plan was last comprehensively updated in 2002, and given
the changes in the City, demographically, economically and artistically, OCA sought
consultants to lead a cultural planning process. The consultant will engage local arts
and cultural organizations, their leaders, and supporters as well as residents across all
neighborhoods, to explore ways to strengthen and improve access to and engagement
with the City’s tremendous cultural assets. Importantly, this plan and the process to
formulate it will take into account the objectives and needs of artistic institutions and
cultural organizations of all types and sizes, as well as the desires and aspirations of
artists and others within the cultural economy.
The resulting cultural plan will provide the vision, implementation strategies,
organizational structure, funding requirements and policy framework to achieve the
goals and strategic objective set forth in the cultural plan.

BACKGROUND (continued)
A nine member committee from the following departments reviewed and evaluated the
proposals:







Office of Cultural Affairs
Planning and Urban Design
Library
Office of Financial Services
Parks and Recreation
Business Development & Procurement Services

(2)
(1)
(2)
(1)
(1)
(2)*

*Business Development & Procurement Services evaluated the cost and the Business
Inclusion and Development Plan.
The committee selected the successful respondent on the basis of demonstrated
competence and qualifications under the following criteria:





Approach and Methodology
Cost
Capability and Expertise
Business Inclusion and Development Plan

30%
30%
25%
15%

As part of the solicitation process and in an effort to increase competition, Business
Development & Procurement Services (BDPS) used its procurement system to send out
1011 email bid notifications to vendors registered under respective commodities. To
further increase competition, BDPS uses historical solicitation information, the internet,
and vendor contact information obtained from user departments to contact additional
vendors by phone. Additionally, in an effort to secure more bids, BDPS’ ResourceLINK
Team (RLT) sent notifications to 25 chambers of commerce, the DFW Minority Business
Council, and the Women’s Business Council – Southwest, to ensure maximum vendor
outreach.
On November 10, 2015, City Council authorized the wage floor rate of $10.37, by
Resolution No. 15-2141; the selected vendor meets this requirement.
PRIOR ACTION/REVIEW (COUNCIL BOARDS, COMMISSIONS)
The Arts, Culture and Libraries Committee will be briefed regarding this matter on May
15, 2017.
FISCAL INFORMATION
Current Funds - $539,900 (subject to annual appropriations)
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M/WBE INFORMATION
195 - Vendors contacted
195 - No response
0 - Response (Bid)
0 - Response (No bid)
0 - Successful
The awardee has fulfilled the good faith effort requirements set forth in the Business
Inclusion and Development (BID) Plan adopted on October 22, 2008, by Resolution No.
08-2826, as amended.
ETHNIC COMPOSITION
Lord Cultural Resources Planning and Management, Inc.
White Male
Black Male
Hispanic Male
Other Male

1
0
0
0

White Female
Black Female
Hispanic Female
Other Female

2
2
0
2

PROPOSAL INFORMATION
Business Development & Procurement Services received the following proposals from
solicitation number BQZ1708. We opened them on January 20, 2017. We recommend
the City Council award this service contract in its entirety to the most advantageous
proposer.
*Denotes successful proposer
Amount

Score

*Lord Cultural
145 Avenue of the
Planning and
Americas, Suite 6A
Management, Inc. New York, NY 10013

$539,000

85.49

The Cultural
Planning Group,
LLC

4769 Kensington Dr.
San Diego, CA 92116

$599,875

84.33

Arts Manager,
LLC

1300 Pennsylvania Ave.
NW, Suite 410
Washington, DC 20004

$517,890

75.00

Proposers

Address
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OWNER
Lord Cultural Resources Planning and Management, Inc.
Gail Lord, President
Barry Lord, President
Barry King, Vice President
Maria Piacente, Vice President
Robert LaMarre, Vice President
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COUNCIL CHAMBER

May 24, 2017
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF DALLAS:
SECTION 1. The City Manager is hereby authorized to sign a consultant contract for a
term of one-year with Lord Cultural Resources Planning and Management, Inc.
(VS93456), approved as to form by the City Attorney, for the development of a 10-year
cultural plan and updated cultural policy for a term of one-year, in an amount not to
exceed $539,900. If the service was bid or proposed on an as needed, unit price basis
for performance of specified tasks, payment to Lord Cultural Resources Planning and
Management, Inc. shall be based only on the amount of the services directed to be
performed by the City and properly performed by Lord Cultural Resources Planning and
Management, Inc. under the contract.
SECTION 2. That the Chief Financial Officer is hereby authorized to disburse funds in
an amount not to exceed $539,900 (subject to annual appropriations) to Lord Cultural
Resources Planning and Management, Inc. from Service Contract No.
POM-2017-00001833.
SECTION 3. That this resolution shall take effect immediately from and after its
passage in accordance with the provisions of the Charter of the City of Dallas, and it is
accordingly so resolved.

